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1944 until the end of the war includes photos of buck and his buddies, crossing the line a bluejacket s odyssey in world
war ii - in this memoir of life aboard aircraft carriers during world war ii alvin kernan combines vivid recollections of his
experience as a young enlisted sailor with a rich historical account of the pacific war kernan served in many battles and was
aboard the hornet when it was sunk by torpedoes in the battle of the santa cruz islands one of the most arresting naval
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world war ii memoir part 7 college - wayne shearer s world war ii memoir part 13 ready to cross the highway to preflight
training dr anthony hodges speaks to the chief john ross chapter nsdar all memories articles, german army veteran of
world war ii remembers the eastern - german army veteran of world war ii remembers the eastern front and his years as a
pow in soviet camps i slept in a lower bed with eight guys walter warda served in the german army on the, flights of
passage by samuel hynes penguinrandomhouse - about flights of passage samuel hynes served as a consultant on the
war directed and produced by ken burns and lynn novick and appears on camera in several episodes the war is a seven
part 14 hour documentary series that debuts on pbs on sunday september 23 2007, bomber pilot a memoir of world war
ii audiobook by - of all the celebrities who served their country during world war ii and they were legion jimmy stewart was
unique on december 7 when the attack on pearl harbor woke so many others to the reality of war stewart was already in
uniform as a private on guard duty south of san francisco at the army air corps moffet field, 9780807128534 my odyssey
through history memoirs of war - abebooks com my odyssey through history memoirs of war and academe
9780807128534 by charles p roland and a great selection of similar new used and collectible books available now at great
prices, r0361 schrantz ward loren 1890 1958 memoirs ca 1909 - these are memoirs of military service by a resident of
carthage jasper county missouri who served in the missouri national guard and the u s army before world war i he was a
captain of a machine gun battalion in europe 1917 1919 a reserve officer 1920 1942 and a u s army troopship commander
during world war ii, 100 must read world war ii books book riot - although more than 400 navajos served in the military
during world war ii as top secret code talkers even those fighting shoulder to shoulder with them were not told of their covert
function of the original twenty nine navajo code talkers only two are still alive chester nez is one of them, a memoir of the
vietnam war o regan books in review ii - the title of vietnam revisited a memoir of the vietnam war createspace 298 pp 12
08 paper tells the story patrick o regan reflects on journal entries he made as an infantryman in 1969 70 the book recreates
his war experience while superimposing in italics his current thinking on that experience i try to read vietnam war memoirs
as if i d never read another one on the subject, recollections of world war 2 the hills shire - the people who stopped
behind the male members of the district if they were world war one they formed the volunteer defence corps mr cattell who
was a world war one digger he used to drill all the old diggers in the school grounds then of course the army moved into the
showground at castle hill in early 1942 to about 1944, war memoirs 1917 1919 second edition by wilfred r bion - bion s
war memoirs is perhaps the most exceptional piece of autobiography yet written by a psychoanalyst the first section of the
book is documentary consisting of the entire text of the diaries which bion wrote as a young man to record his experiences
on the western front in 1917 1919 and this volume also includes the photographs and diagrams with which he illustrated his
recollections, project leader describes compilation of wwii memoirs - the documentary film war stories like its
companion book in their own words is composed mainly of stories shared by world war ii veterans who lived in the csra after
their service in the, recollections of wwii collections - these are websites which focus predominantly on publishing
personal recollections of world war ii online examples include the extensive bbc people s war website and the wartime
memories project there are hundreds of personal sites which feature individual memories and some of these will be included
at a later date, words of war military history and memoirs publishers weekly - words of war military history and memoirs
german jews in the allied military in world war ii by steven karras oct of german and austrian born jews who fled the nazis
and served as, recollections of world war ii 80th infantry division - recollections of world war ii thaine ray hogue march
10 1916 march 26 1996 i have a message which should be told even though there are millions of men with a similar
message no one has written this message in a manner that reflects the ideas or the actions of the enlisted man in world war
ii anyone can read about world war ii as, the march seniornet org - we departed around 9 00 am and after about an hour s
march arrived in spremberg a town which had been a kind of a west point for german tank warfare and was served by a
railway line we were issued very salty barley soup which was the only food given us since the original bread cart had broken
down four days earlier, jack boyd memoirs baha i library - intro jack and eileen boyd came to canada from scotland in
1957 became members of the bah faith in 1960 and immediately started pioneering to niagara falls niagara on the lake and
yellowknife in the north west territories where they served from 1965 1969, 89th infantry division of world war ii

memories personal - sol r brandell recollections of a world war ii infantryman added 5 03 an autobiographic account from
1st december 1942 through 31st march 1946 in the european theater of operations albert hirsch memories of things and
wings added 8 03 a brilliant account of combat with 355th in the last two months of world war ii, world war ii biography
naval history and heritage command - autobiography of vice admiral charles lockwood usn who served as commander
submarine force pacific fleet during world war ii mason john t the atlantic war remembered an oral history collection, carl
iver hovland biographical memoirs v 73 the - he and a number of those who had worked with him in the research branch
prepared a series of volumes titled studies in social psychology in world war ii hovland was the senior author of volume 3
the highly influential 1949 experiments on mass communication, memoirs iowa women s archives the university of iowa
- the war years 1938 1945 the story of how world war ii shaped my life 1993 70pp an account of teaching and living on
military bases during wwii based on place s diary dorothy s writings 2000 46pp twenty six brief reminiscences on a wide
range of topics draw on her experiences in emmetsburg iowa view finding aid, memoirs of the great war the spectator memoirs of the great war has written an absorbing and affectionate study of the military memoirs of the first world war
bearing all the authority of a life time s work on the british army, twenty days in may by john l mansfield books in review
ii - john l mansfield served for more than thirty years as an officer in the army the national guard and the army reserve his
short book twenty days in may vietnam 1968 publishamerica 170 pp 24 95 paper 7 96 kindle recounts the actions of his unit
alpha company 4 th of the 31 st infantry regiment during twenty harrowing days at the height of the vietnam war, goodbye
darkness a memoir of the pacific war by william - goodbye darkness is a memoir of a marine s journey through the
pacific once during world war ii and again in the late 1970 s as a journalist and historian it is a wonderfully written book
which shows the madness of war the ineptitude of mid level military leadership and the bond that men in combat forge,
legion of merit andover remembers world war ii - 1911 1994 from phillips academy andover in world war ii by leonard f
james pages 197 198 richard hetherington o kane 30 commander usn medal of honor navy cross with two gold stars silver
star medal with two gold stars legion of merit, crossing the line a bluejacket s odyssey in world war ii - get this from a
library crossing the line a bluejacket s odyssey in world war ii in this memoir of life aboard aircraft carriers during world war ii
alvin kernan combines vivid recollections of his experience as a young enlisted sailor with a rich historical account of the,
time on target the world war ii memoir of muse jhu edu - rather william robards buster from mercer county kentucky was
a mid level artillery commander responsible for more than eight hundred men he would attain his stars long after the war
was over while he served in the kentucky national guard his world war ii experiences were not by themselves unique or
extraordinary, crossing the line electronic resource a bluejacket s - in this memoir of life aboard aircraft carriers during
world war ii alvin kernan combines vivid recollections of his experience as a young enlisted sailor with a rich historical
account of the pacific war kernan served in many battles and was aboard the hornet when it was sunk by torpedoes in the
battle of the santa cruz islands
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